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Abstract: This paper argues that that much published tourism and hospitality research has had little
influence on tourism or hospitality practice especially with regard to the problems of sustainability
because of a failure to use systems thinking to guide research questions and approaches. This critical
review and conceptual paper demonstrates how a systems thinking approach could be used to
improve both the relevance of, and theoretical development in, tourism and hospitality research in
the area of sustainability. This paper reviewed recent published research into tourism’s social impacts
to demonstrate the power of taking a systems approach to map out the research problem area. It then
critically reviewed the use of concepts from psychology in published research into guest engagement
in sustainability programs in hospitality businesses to demonstrate the value of systems thinking
for organising theoretical concepts. In both of the reviewed areas the overwhelming conclusion was
that the majority of the research lacked both practical relevance and was based on inappropriate or
deficient theoretical understanding.
Keywords: systems thinking; tourism social impacts; guest engagement; hospitality sustainability
1. Introduction
Tourism and hospitality, as an identified research area, is studied by researchers from
a range of established disciplines. Those who identify themselves as primarily tourism
and/or hospitality researchers, rather than as sociologists or psychologists who study
tourism and hospitality, are ultimately focused on understanding and solving tourism
problems [1]. Tourism and hospitality problems are more than simply the management and
marketing issues faced by private sector businesses. Governments, NGOs, communities,
tourists and guests, destination residents and staff all face problems and this paper argues
that the study of tourism and hospitality is essentially applied as it seeks to address these
complex problems. Unfortunately, the evidence suggests that much published tourism and
hospitality research has had little influence on tourism or hospitality at any level, especially
with regard to the problems of sustainability [2,3].
There has been very little discussion in tourism and hospitality about of why this
gap between research and practice exists and how it might be closed or bridged. As with
many other issues in tourism there is ample analysis and evidence available from the wider
social science literature to shed light on this gap. One major approach to this gap that has
been widely used in various areas of management and business [4] is Anderson, Herriot
and Hodgkinson’s (2001) four fold typology of academic research [5]. This descriptive
framework generates four categories based on two main dimensions of methodological
rigour and practical relevance. The four categories are:
- Pragmatic research which has both high rigour and high relevance and is the goal of
research in applied fields;
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- Popularist research which has low rigour but high relevance, often emerging in
response to new trends or unexpected changes in areas of interest such as the 2020
COVID 19 pandemic;
- Pedantic research which has high rigour and low relevance with a focus on developing
more exact and precise, although not necessarily valid, measurement instruments; and
- Puerile research which has neither relevance nor rigour.
Anderson and colleagues (2001) [5] noted that research outside the pragmatic category
is not only of little value in addressing applied problems it can also lead to the use of irrele-
vant theory and limit the development of theoretical approaches in general. Anderson et al.
(2001) [5] also argued that increasing pressure on academics to publish often and quickly,
especially in specific journals, and to generate external, often private sector, research fund-
ing has pushed them away from pragmatic research towards the other three categories.
This is an argument that has continued to gain ground in more critical analyses of the state
of academic publishing both within tourism and hospitality [6] and beyond [7–9]. The push
for both publication and the appearance of relevance to meet various political pressures on
academia has resulted in many academics claiming relevance without any clear description
of what they mean by relevance [10,11]. One answer proposed to this issue of relevance
and moving towards more pragmatic research lies in the use of systems thinking [4,12–14].
This paper argues that one of the reasons that a research application gap exists in
tourism and hospitality, especially with regard to solving the problems of sustainability
is that much tourism and hospitality research exists outside the pragmatic category. It
further argues that this problem reflects a lack of a sound understanding of the phenomena
under study as systems [15]. This critical review and conceptual paper will demonstrate
how a systems thinking approach could be used to improve both the relevance and theo-
retical development in tourism and hospitality research in the area of sustainability. The
paper argues that conducting a systems analysis of the topic or problem of interest to the
researcher will direct them to questions that offer greater relevance to both practice and
theoretical development. This does not mean that the methodology of specific studies
should be designed based on some sort of systems thinking process, but rather than a
better understanding of the phenomenon of interest through systems thinking will result
in better research questions that guide better methodological decisions. The paper will
also argue that systems thinking can be applied at two levels. The first is developing an
understanding of the phenomenon under study so that research can focus on leverage
points that make a difference to practice. The second is developing an understanding
of the theoretical systems that surround the concepts being used in the research. This
paper will selectively review recent published research into tourism’s social impacts to
demonstrate the power of taking a systems approach at the first level. It will then critically
review the use of concepts from psychology in published research into guest support for,
or compliance with, sustainability programs in hospitality businesses to demonstrate the
value of systems thinking at the second level.
2. Systems Thinking
McCool (2019) argues that the relationship between tourism and sustainability is a
complex and wicked problem that can only be properly analysed using systems think-
ing [15]. McCool (2019) describes systems thinking as a framework that focusses on the
whole seeking to identify patterns of change based on dynamic interrelationships [15].
McCool (2019) further defines systems thinking by listing its key characteristics or features
and contrasting these with traditional approaches in tourism and hospitality research (see
Table 1) [15]. Systems thinking is increasingly evident in research across a number of areas
including sustainability science [16–18], education [19], and business management [20].
There is a small but growing body of literature using systems thinking in tourism based
around work by Baggio and colleagues [21–23] looking at mapping out complex tourism
systems and McCool and colleagues [15,24,25] researching tourism impacts on protected
area management. This work has focused almost exclusively on developing systems mod-
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els of tourism and has not been adopted more generally across other aspects of tourism
research and/or used to guide the development of research questions.
Table 1. Features of Systems Thinking Contrasted with Traditional Research Approaches.
Systems Thinking Features Traditional Research Approaches
A focus on understanding the whole first as the
key properties that emerge from the
functioning of the whole system cannot be
predicted from an analysis of its parts
A focus on understanding parts and assuming
these build to a whole and therefore include
key properties
A focus on the connectedness of actors and
their actions
A focus on identifying, classifying and
describing actors and their actions
Assumes nonlinear causality that contributes
to continuous change through feedback loops
Assumes unidirectional causal connections
between a single or small set of causes linked
to a predicted or known effect
Is driven by a desire to change the system and
emergent properties in some way Is driven by a desire to describe the system
Simplifies complex systems using relatively
simple models bounded by a specific problem
or desired outcome
Builds increasingly complex models guided by
a desire to describe in detail the processes
considered to be of interest
Sources: [15,20,24–31].
Of particular importance to the present discussion is the importance of understanding
and then reducing complex systems to relatively simple systems models that focus on the
key properties and outcomes from the system [15,31]. Systems models typically include:
- Causal relationships expressed as interconnections between elements:
- Elements or components which correspond to the main institutions or actors in
the system;
- Feedback loops that connect the elements and relationships to outcomes of relevance
to the problem being researched and managed;
- Emergent properties which are new and often surprising elements that emerge from
changes in the system;
- External forces that exert pressure on the system; and
- Recognition that systems exist within other broader systems and the level of system
analysed reflects the aim of the analysis [17,18,20,26–32].
3. Aims and Approach of This Paper
This paper has the overall aim of addressing the problem of encouraging tourism
and hospitality research to be more pragmatic thus improving both its relevance to real
world problems and its theoretical value. Systems thinking is the conceptual framework
for the paper. The paper will focus to on two areas relevant to the problem of tourism and
hospitality and sustainability that author has been involved in—tourism’s social impacts
on destination resident quality of life and persuading guests to engage in and support
sustainability programs being implemented in hotels and restaurants.
The paper will use systems thinking principles in a conceptual analysis of evidence
gathered through two critical literature reviews. Briner and Denyer (2012) [33] describe
critical reviews as those which provide an argument about the area of interest supported
by a selection of key references drawn from knowledge of a larger set of publications. It is
important to note that these were not systematic reviews and while the search sought to be
comprehensive covering the majority of papers relevant to the argument, it was not the
intention to identify every single relevant published paper. It should also be noted that
the searches focused on the impacts of tourism in general on destinations, not research
into the impacts of events, specific forms of tourism or specific subsets of tourists. The
review of research into the social impacts of tourism began with a review of literature
on tourism impacts in general with the phrase tourism impacts used in Google Scholar,
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Science Direct and Proquest searches. In combination these three databases provide access
to 16 tourism and hospitality journals usually listed as the main journals for research
publication including Annals of Tourism Research, the Journal of Travel Research, and
Tourism Management. They also offer access to relevant papers published in disciplines
such as sociology and sustainability, as well as to academic book chapters. As each uses
a different search approach, together they provide a more comprehensive coverage of
potentially relevant material.
The first stages of this review revealed the existence of several overviews in which
tourism impacts are often split into three categories, environmental, economic and a
large category variously labelled social, sociocultural, and social [34–37]. This first broad
search revealed that research into tourism’s economic and environmental impacts was
widespread [38] with social impacts generally covered in research focussed on under-
standing resident attitudes towards and/or perceptions of tourism. A search in the three
databases listed previously using phrases including social impacts of tourism, tourism
social impacts, resident attitudes towards tourism, and resident perceptions of tourism
and variants of these identified several major reviews of the resident attitudes research
covering the period from the 1970s through to 2017 [39–43], one review of research into
the social impacts of tourism specifically [44], and a shift in focus in this area overall to
examinations of tourism impacts linked to quality of life (QoL), and the related concepts
of subjective wellbeing (SW), happiness and life satisfaction. This shift was evident in the
publication of two reviews of QoL and wellbeing with regard to destination residents and
tourism impacts [45,46]. The decision was made to rely upon the review papers available
in each of these areas with additional searches for publications in the years subsequent
to the coverage of the most recently published review until the end of April 2020 when
the analysis reported in the present paper was conducted. Table 2 summarises the total
number of papers used to support the arguments made in the present paper for both sets
of searches.
Table 2. Summary of Numbers of Papers Reviewed.
Topic
Review Papers Papers Published between Most
Recent Review and End of April 2020Paper No. of Papers Reviewed
Social Impacts of Tourism
and Resident Attitudes
Deery et al., 2012 [44] 41
16
Gursoy et al., 2019 [39] 28
Hadinejad et al., 2019 [40] 90
Harrill 2004 [41] 55
Nunkoo et al., 2013 [42] 140
Sharpley 2014 [43] 61
QoL of Destination
Communities
Hartwell et al., 2018 [45] 40
21Uysal et al., 2016 [46] 26
Guest Engagement with
Sustainability
Gao et al., 2016 [47] 26
47Moscardo 2019b [48] 19
Nisa et al., 2017 [32] 9
Note: Appendix A has the details of the papers published subsequent to the reviews.
The second literature review followed a similar process using the same three databases
but with a much more focused set of search phrases using various combination of keywords
including guest/visitor/tourist participation, engagement, compliance, with hospitality
sustainability programs, strategies, actions, responsible, green, pro-environmental and
ethical behaviour. Again, several review papers were identified [32,47,48]. As each of
these reviews focused on a specific small subset of papers identified from their search
strategies and their coverage was supplemented with a search focused on papers published
between the start of 2010, as none of the reviews identified relevant papers prior to that
year, and the end of April 2020. Papers identified in the database searches were filtered
to focus on those that reported empirical studies of guest participation in desired actions
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requested by the hospitality businesses as part of their CSR or sustainability strategies.
Studies attempting to identify and profile “sustainable” market segments were excluded
because there is little evidence to link the respondent characteristics used in this type of
research to their actual choice behaviour [49] and because such papers typically seemed
to be focused on providing evidence to support an argument that hospitality managers
should adopt more sustainability programs. Moscardo (2019b) notes academics appear to
be considerably behind practitioners in this regard as most hospitality businesses do not
require convincing about the importance of sustainability [48].
4. Taking a Systems Approach to the Social Impacts of Tourism
Academic discussions of tourism impacts in general share five common characteristics:
- they are typically published in or as books providing a more descriptive rather than
analytic overview of tourism impacts;
- understanding tourism impacts is seen as a critical pathway to analysing tourism and
sustainability;
- tourism impacts are linked to features of tourism and tourist actions;
- mostly links between tourism and tourists and impacts are focussed at the destination
level; and
- they usually use a three category classification system—economic, environmental and
social impacts [34–37].
It is the third category of social impacts that is of interest to the present paper. Social
impacts can be defined as “the manner in which tourism effects changes in collective and
individual systems, behaviour patterns, community structures, lifestyle, and the quality of
life” [36].
Based on the discussion of how tourism and tourists impact destinations and us-
ing guidance from existing systems models of tourism impacts [15,25,31,38,50,51], Figure 1
presents a preliminary systems model highlighting the elements, external pressures, causal
interconnections and feedback loops that together contribute to tourism impacts on des-
tinations. The main elements or actors in the system are in boxes and these include the
Destination Marketing/Management Organisations (DMOs), Tourism Service Providers,
Tourists, Residents, and Tourism Infrastructure and Experience Opportunities. The two
black rounded boxes are forces on the system and these include the nature and features
of global tourism such as accessibility and competition and characteristics of the desti-
nation context such as its geography, economy and political systems. The Impacts of
tourism on the destination are the emergent properties of this system. Arrows indicate
interconnections and if double headed are potential feedback loops. The weight of the
solid lines indicates a closer or more intense connection and the dotted lines are potential
but not always present interconnections. Thus in some destinations tourists and residents
might have considerable contact while in others there may be very little. The basic process
is a simple one, the actions of tourists and the development and operation of tourism
infrastructure and services are the primary causes of impacts. These two features are, in
turn, primarily influenced by tourism service providers and DMOS.
In this system decisions made by tourists, tourism service providers and DMOs are
the primary leverage points for changing the impacts of tourism in the destination. Thus a
change in the level and type of infrastructure offered will change the impacts both directly
and indirectly through changing the nature of the tourists who visit and their actions.
Changes in the behaviour of tourism service providers will have a similar effect. Changes
to service providers, infrastructure and the nature of experience offered and tourist can
also be generated by DMOS changing their policies, management strategies and marketing.
Understanding in detail how the different actions of these actors (DMOS, tourism service
providers and tourists) lead to different types and levels of impacts and how these might
be changed should be the target of pragmatic research that aims to address the problem
of enhancing the positive and minimising or eliminating the negative impacts of tourism.
The other parts of the system are included because they must be recognised as factors that
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will vary both from setting to setting and over time within settings and they may influence
how these leverage points operate and how they can be changed. This means that they
should be considered and either reported or included as descriptive variables in research
designs. In a systems thinking approach, they should not, however, be the main focus of
the research.
Figure 1. A preliminary systems model of tourism impacts on destinations.
5. Review of Research into the Social Impacts of Tourism
The question then becomes how much information is available on these leverage
points from published academic tourism research. A search for more detail through
specific empirical studies of tourism impacts in general revealed that there is considerable
literature exploring environmental impacts [52] and economic impacts [53]. Two clear
and consistent themes in this literature on tourism’s environmental and economic impacts
are that the research has focussed on the key leverage points identified in Figure 1, and
the impacts studied are mostly measured objectively. The latter two themes are in stark
contrast to research into tourism’s social impacts which are typically measured subjectively
using resident perceptions and which are focussed much more on explaining residents’
perceptions of impacts using characteristics of the residents [35,36,38,54].
The review of papers on the social impacts of tourism and resident attitudes towards
tourism published between 1996 and 2019 [39–44] consistently identified two major prob-
lems that continue to be evident in the 16 papers published subsequent to these reviews.
Table 3 provides a summary of the key features of these 16 more recent papers. The
first issue is the dominance of quantitative structured questionnaire survey methodolo-
gies [40,42,44]. According to Sharpley (2014, p. 42) [43] “the predominantly quantitative
nature of the research serves to enhance what some commentators consider to be the simplistic
and theoretically weak character of much of the work on resident perceptions of tourism . . . It
tends to describe what residents perceive, but does not necessarily explain why”. The second
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issue is the enduring focus on explaining resident attitudes using internal characteristics
of residents associated with a lack of consistent and coherent explanations for the results
reported. According to Gursoy et al. (2019, p. 308) [39] “their findings have suggested that
socioeconomic factors cannot sufficiently explain the observed variations in resident attitudes toward
tourism development and the identification of other latent variables is warranted”. Again, recent
research into resident attitudes continues to focus on explaining resident attitudes using
characteristics of residents rather than of tourism or its governance (see Table 3).
Table 3. Key Features of Resident Attitude Papers Published Subsequent to the Most Recent Review.









Supporting tourism development 3




Changing resident attitude through
marketing campaigns 7
Changing tourism practices 2
This dominance of quantitative surveys contributes to the additional problem of
assuming, typically without any overt recognition or discussion of this assumption, that
resident characteristics and especially resident perceptions are adequate proxies for other
variables, especially impacts, contributing to confusion over the relationship between
perceived and actual impacts [38,41,54]. Several authors have noted that perceived impacts
are not always the same as actual impacts [38,41,54]. For example, residents might perceive
tourism as responsible for an increase in crime while an examination of reliable government
statistics finds no evidence to support this perception. In some instances, it could be argued
that people’s perceptions are what matter most because that is what they use to guide
their actions and in some instances it could be argued that the only way to measure some
aspects of social impacts is to ask individuals. The problem with the current research in this
area in tourism is that in 13 of the 16 papers, respondent perceptions are used for nearly
everything including many variables that could be measured objectively, such as the stage
of tourism development, and many variables that residents, especially those with limited
direct experience of tourism, cannot reliably report on.
The dominance of quantitative surveys and the use of resident perceptions as the
main measures for everything studied, regardless of validity, both contribute to and result
from an almost exclusive focus on explaining resident perceptions using the internal charac-
teristics of the residents rather than the external characteristics of the tourism [39,41–44]. This
continues to be an issue in recent research into resident attitudes towards tourism with 12
of the 16 papers analysing resident characteristics such as gender, community attachment,
religiosity, and political views as key independent variables to explain resident attitudes
towards tourism. Seven also included resident perceptions as proxies for other external
characteristics with items such as perceived personal economic benefit as a proxy for actual
economic benefits and perceived nature of interactions with tourists rather than actual
interactions with tourists.
The most common and confused use of such a proxy is the variable of distance of
residence from the main tourism precincts which was included in several papers. As
noted by Sharpley (2014) [43] results linked to this measure are often contradictory and
confusing, the fourth problem listed previously. In large part this is because these proxy
measures are linked to different mechanisms by which tourism is assumed to connect
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to residents. Therefore, some authors argued that closer residence exposes residents to
more of the negative impacts of tourism such as crowding, while others argued that closer
residence is linked to a greater likelihood of working in tourism and through that to
greater awareness of positive impacts. In three cases in the review the reported results
were contradictory to those predicted, but the authors either offered the exact opposite
explanation for these contradictory results or explained them away by saying that different
destinations have different geographies. In other words because there is no clear argument
as to why distance between residence and tourist centres matters, any results can be
explained and context moderators can be called upon in an ad hoc fashion when required.
These problems exist because of the inappropriate use of resident perceptions as proxy
measures for other variables and by the treatment of context moderating variables as core
independent variables.
Combining the conclusions of the review papers and the examination of the papers
published subsequent to these reviews indicates that nearly all the papers have examined
in detail only one element (residents) in the system set out in Figure 1 and sought to ex-
plain these with a combination of features of the residents themselves and the destination
context. Only a few studies have actually examined the other elements of the system or
the critical leverage points. Consequently, the bulk of the research into resident attitudes
towards tourism contributes nothing to our understanding of how tourism has impacts on
the social dimensions of a destination. One response to this criticism is that it is not the
intention of these researchers to develop an understanding of tourism impacts but rather
their focus is entirely and solely on resident attitudes. All of the papers, however, were
introduced with an argument that tourism impacts are important for tourism developers
and planners to understand and all of them claimed to have applied implications specifi-
cally for tourism developers, planners, managers and policymakers. Seven made a claim
of tourism planning and management implications but then did not actually specific what
these implications were. Seven made such a claim but then argued that the implications
were that DMOs should engage in education campaigns to change resident attitudes by
highlighting the positive benefits of tourism. Only two papers reported on issues that the
majority of destination residents linked to tourism and made suggestions on how DMOs
could address these with one of these actually asking for resident support for different
tourism management options [55].
A group of three papers provide some exceptions to these problems. These papers
were focussed on examining actual tourist-resident interactions, included qualitative re-
search methods, and explored how the nature of tourists and their behaviours, and the
actions of DMOs and tourism businesses influenced these interactions [56–58]. In short,
these papers studied at least one key leverage point in the systems model in Figure 1 and
offered details on the processes that link aspects of tourism to impacts on the destination.
Sharpley (2014) [43] proposed that moves towards examining the links between
tourism and residents’ perceptions of their QoL and/or related concepts offers a possible
way to move towards understanding the links between features of tourism and tourists
and social impacts on destination residents. This is an argument also proposed by some of
the earlier papers that explored tourism impacts on destination communities [54,59]. The
literature search identified 2 major reviews [45,46] and 21 additional papers in journals
and edited books on QoL and related concepts linked to tourism impacts on destination
communities. Table 4 provides a summary of the key features of these papers and the full
list can be found in Appendix A. Hartwell and colleagues (2018) [45] reported that many
papers either replaced overall attitudes towards tourism with a measure of QoL/wellbeing
or added some measure of QoL/wellbeing as a mediating variable but still focussed on
explaining resident perceptions using characteristics of the residents alone and this was
the case in eight of the additional 21 papers reviewed. The same problems also existed in
terms of dominance of quantitative methods and reliance on subjective measures alone
with 19 out of the 21 recent papers taking a quantitative approach with 10 relying solely
on subjective measures and the majority of papers in the two reviews sharing these two
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features. There was, however, movement towards understanding the leverage points
identified in the Figure 1 systems models with more than half attempting to map out
interconnections between the characteristics of tourism and tourists in the destinations to
changes in, usually measured with both objective and subjective indicators, and various
aspects of QoL/Wellbeing. Additionally three papers [38,60,61] were guided by systems
models providing them with the opportunity to provide more detailed and specific rec-
ommendations to practitioners on how to change the processes of tourism to improve
outcomes for destination residents.
Table 4. Key Features of Destination Community QoL Papers Published Subsequent to the Most
Recent Review.
Feature Options No. of Papers (Total 21)
Methodological Approach Quantitative Only 19
Mixed Method/Qualitative 2
Systems Element Studied Residents Only 8
Other 13
6. Taking a Systems Approach to Psychology for Guest Engagement with
Sustainability in Hotels and Restaurants
Kuhn’s (1962) [62] much cited text on the nature of disciplines and paradigms argued
that each discipline is defined by a set of core theories and accepted epistemology organised
into a specific system or structure, a paradigm, which addresses recognised problems in
a field. Thus, it could argued that a discipline is built upon a system made up of shared
problems and accepted theories. According to Smith (2018, p. 3) [63] understanding
this system of knowledge “is important for those engaged in learning the theories of the
discipline and for those developing knowledge expanding the discipline”. In the case of
understanding hospitality guest engagement with sustainability programs the discipline
is psychology and thus tourism and hospitality researchers need to understand not just
the single concept that they have selected from psychology but how it fits into the broader
theoretical systems that psychology researchers share. This particular applied problem of
guest engagement could also be studied within the discipline of sociology but preliminary
reading of the published literature shows that researchers have chosen psychology through
either their focus on individual agency, a core characteristic that distinguishes psychology
from sociology [64], and/or through their choice of psychological concepts and theories to
apply in their empirical work.
Psychologists recognize that there is a close link between systems and theories [65–67].
Kerlinger and Lee (2000, p. 11) [68] define a theory as “a set of interrelated constructs (concepts),
definitions, and propositions that present a systematic view of phenomena by specifying relations
among variables, with the purpose of explaining and predicting the phenomena”. If we replace
constructs/concepts with elements, propositions with feedback loops and relations among
variables with interrelationships between elements, the definitions of a theory and of a
systems model are very similar. Both also share the goal of understanding this structure
so as to predict and change outcomes. It could be argued that the core difference between
systems and theories is that systems are more closely connected to real world problems or
processes and thus are broader in their scope with theories explaining the specific elements
of systems [67].
Myers and Dewall (2017) [69] describe psychology as built around two core content
ideas—dual processing and taking a biopsychosocial approach to understanding human
behaviour. Dual processing is a fundamental concept across all branches of psychology
and argues that humans have two modes of cognition—a deep, systematic, mindful, type 1,
slow processing mode which can be contrasted with a shallow, heuristic, mindless, type 2,
fast processing mode [69,70]. Much of the time, and especially for habitual and routine
behaviours, we engage in fast heuristic shallow processing with little or no attention paid to
our actions and we reserve our cognitive processing capacity for more deliberative actions
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such as complex or higher cost decisions [71]. A biopsychosocial approach recognises that
our behaviours are influenced by our biology, our cognition or thoughts and emotions, and
the sociocultural context we are in. Humans construct their social reality based on their
personality, values, experiences, beliefs and attitudes and these social realities are shaped
by relationships, culture and the physical context and surroundings [72]. These core ideas
establish two critical baseline conditions of relevance to the present discussion. The first
is that theories and concepts used to explain habits are fundamentally different to those
used to explain deliberative actions. The second is that multiple variables impact on all
actions and to expect a single or limited set of variables to make a significant difference
is inappropriate [73]. This understanding of core concepts in psychology suggests that
we need two different more specific systems models—one for deliberative decisions and
actions and one for habits. Figure 2 provides an outline of the system model for deliberative
actions, while Figure 3 provides the systems model for habitual action. The elements in
these two systems models were developed using reviews of attitude intention behaviour
research in general and specifically for pro-social, pro-environmental and responsible and
sustainable consumption all of which take a biopsychosocial approach [74–78].
As in the previous systems model the main elements are in boxes, lines indicate
interconnections and the weight of the line indicates the intensity or importance of the
connection. Table 5 lists the core features of each of the elements in the first column. The
critical leverage points in this system are the effectiveness of persuasive communication at
changing awareness, acceptance and attitudes, the strong links between ability and action,
physical setting and organisation and action, personal characteristics and social context
and ability, and between action and those personal characteristics. This last leverage point
recognises that engaging in an action can change the whole rest of the system by changing
self-identity, self-efficacy, social reference groups and awareness and knowledge. Changing
the system in practice means changing these leverage points and so pragmatic research
should be focussed on these.
Figure 2. Systems Model for Deliberative Action.
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Figure 3. Systems Model for Habitual Action.
Table 5. Features of Elements and Theories Suggested in Psychology to Explain These.












Awareness Knowledge of issueKnowledge of desirable actions See persuasive communication
Acceptance
Belief actions will make a difference
Trust in source of information
Acceptance of responsibility
Perceived social desirability or acceptability of action
Norm activation theory
Trust
Attitude Importance and accessibility of attitude Attitude Theory
Intention Intention Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB)
Ability
Perceived behavioural control over the action
Self-efficacy
Resources—time, money and physical infrastructure
Choice architecture
Persuasive communication
Communication source credibility, trustworthiness
and likeability
Communication medium accessibility and usage
Type of information included






Physical setting and context
organisation
Infrastructure provided
Administrative procedures Choice Architecture
Table 5 also lists the main theories and concepts that have been identified in the
psychology reviews previously listed. As can be seen there are very many theories and
concepts listed and the list is not a particularly comprehensive one. Taking a biopsychoso-
cial approach means that researchers cannot simply pick one concept or theory and expect
it to explain a major dependent variable or element on its own. This does not mean that
researchers must measure every possible variable in any given study, but it does mean that
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core related variables need to be at least acknowledged and controlled for. Psychologists
spend considerable effort to identify these related variables and remove them through
experimental design or statistical control.
Figure 3 provides the system model for habits or routine actions. As can be seen it
is a much simpler system. Where the established habit is the desirable action, and it is
not disrupted by the physical setting then literally no action is required and research is
unnecessary. Where the established habit is desirable and is disrupted then the solution lies
in removing the disruption from the setting and again no research is required. Where the
established habit is undesirable then choice architecture decisions can be used to make the
undesirable action difficult to engage in. The model includes persuasive communication
for two reasons. The first is to encourage the desired action amongst those guests who
may be triggered by other factors to be mindful about their habits, although this is unlikely
to be common. The second is to act as a method of rewarding desirable action and
encouragement after the action to change habits. While this is an interesting element of the
system it is not a key or critical leverage point. The critical leverage point in this system
is the context and, as in the deliberative action system, this is most directly explained
by choice architecture. Therefore, in this system there are only three critical types of
research required—identifying disruptions to desirable habits, comparative evaluations
of the effectiveness of different choice architecture decisions to remove these disruptions
or to discourage undesirable habits, and evaluations of the effectiveness of prompts in
reminding people of the action. In terms of theories relevant to these research questions,
the only relevant ones are these linked to salience of prompts and choice architecture.
7. Review of Research Using Psychological Concepts to Examine Guest Engagement
with Sustainability in Hotels
Using the systems models described in the previous section, the 47 papers on empirical
studies of guest engagement in, or compliance with, sustainability strategies were divided
into two groups—those that had a deliberative action (decisions about selecting and paying
more for a sustainable/green hotel or restaurant, making a donation to a charity endorsed
by the hotel or restaurant, deciding to reduce their personal waste and recycling) as
their main research focus (30 of the 47 papers) and those that had an habitual or routine
behaviour (towel reuse, switching off lights, turning off taps, shortening showers) as
their main research focus (17 of the 47 papers). Recycling was included as a deliberative
action even though for many people it could be seen as routine behaviour with recycling
made mandatory in their workplaces and homes. This was done in part to recognize that
recycling practices are not universal and in part to give researchers in this area the benefit
of the doubt in judging their research decisions.
While it is not the aim of the present paper to offer more detailed methodological
critiques of these 47 papers overall, it worth noting two major issues that are relevant to
mapping the state of the research against the systems models presented in Figures 2 and 3.
Firstly, ten studies examined intention to engage in habits which is illogical as habits are
predicted primarily from existing routines, a finding noted by those four studies that
included some element of habit in their paper. Secondly, across all the papers was that
only three used recent psychology references when referring to psychological theories or
concepts. The overwhelming majority of papers mentioned a concept and used a single
psychology reference, typically 30 to 50 years out of date. Nor surprisingly few provided
reasonable definitions of the concept and this often meant it was poorly understood,
misapplied and inappropriately measured.
For those researchers who focussed on deliberative behaviours we see that the bulk
of the research provides information for only one step in the process-intentions. Like the
social impacts research all of the papers claim to have implications for management practice
and/or for improving the sustainability of hotels and restaurants. Given the bulk of the
research is focussed on studying only one component of the systems model for deliberative
action and only a very few focussed their attention on the other critical leverage points in
the systems, most of this research lacks relevance.
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Finally, Table 6 repeats the list of major elements and theories used to explain deliber-
ative action with those theories that have been used in the reviewed papers highlighted in
different font styles. Those theories used in less than six papers are underlined, those used
in 6-10 papers are in bold, all the others have not been considered in the reviewed research.
Overall, the reviewed research has covered only a very limited number of variables. With
the exception of studies using the TPB, most research seems to have selected a psychology
concept at random and combined it in a haphazard fashion to another concept and sought
to explain a dependent variable that is only tangentially linked to the system outcomes.
Many of the quasi-experimental scenarios used in these types of studies described how
levels of the core concepts varied but not how the other equally likely to matter variables
that existed within these scenarios were controlled for. Poor choice of psychology concepts
and a focus on a single or small set of variables without any attempt to control for others
further undermines both the practical and theoretical relevance of the research.
Table 6. Coverage of Theories in Guest Engagement Research.

















Belief actions will make a difference
Trust in source of information
Acceptance of responsibility




Attitude Importance and accessibilityof attitude Attitude Theory













Type of information included









Administrative procedures Choice Architecture
Note: Concepts underlined were used in 1–6 papers, concepts in bold were used in 6–10 papers.
8. Conclusions and Implications for Improving Tourism Research
In both of the reviewed areas, tourism’s social impacts on destinations and guest
engagement in hospitality sustainability programs, the analysis suggested that there were
issues with a lack of practical relevance and inappropriate or deficient theoretical under-
standing. In summary, despite several hundred studies aimed at understanding tourism’s
social impacts on destination communities conducted over approximately 40 years, tourism
academics have not generated much understanding of the processes that result in tourism
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impacts. Some recent studies into resident attitudes and tourism impacts on residents
QoL, however, have focussed their attention on key leverage points in the relevant system.
Although limited in number, these few studies have indicated that both fast paced and
intensive tourism growth generates more negative than positive impacts, that negative
interactions between residents and tourists generates more negative impacts, and that
characteristics of the tourists are more powerful explanatory variables than characteris-
tics of the residents. Further the evidence taken as a whole supports the core arguments
made in the Figure 1 systems model that the key leverage points are DMOs including
tourism policymakers and planners, tourism service providers, including tourism develop-
ers and tourists and that characteristics of the destination itself and its residents are, at best,
moderating variables.
Research into guest engagement with hospitality sustainability programs is much
less extensive and the work is much more recent. It does however exhibit many of the
same issues identified for the research into tourism’s social impacts. There has been only
a handful of studies that have focussed on key leverage points so the nearly 50 available
studies have collectively provided very little new knowledge of value. This area is fur-
ther undermined by some serious methodological issues. Like the first area there is an
overreliance on a single methodology, poor measures of critical variables and confusion
over the nature and explanatory power of the variables selected. In this second case the
systems analysis of the psychological theories relevant to the research topics revealed a
very poor grasp of psychology fundamentals amongst hospitality researchers leading to
severely compromised methods. The few studies that avoided these issues confirmed
the key elements of the two systems models with the two studies of choice architecture
indicating that changing the physical context can improve guest engagement. In addition,
the studies using the TPB to explain intention choose a sustainable hotel or restaurant
reporting generally good explanatory power using this theory. Both Gao et al. (2016) [9]
and Moscardo (2019b) [48] note, however, that these findings with regard to the TPB merely
confirm what is already well-established elsewhere raising the question of its usefulness
in general.
How can researchers change to move more towards being practical? This paper
argues that the answer lies in developing and using systems thinking skills to better map
out the phenomenon under study before selecting research questions and methodologies.
The mapping out of the system of interest should alert researchers to both more valuable
questions but also to the larger context. In both reviewed areas a greater focus on the key
leverage points for research would significantly improve the relevance of the research. A
common theme in discussions of research practice is the need for more interaction between
researchers and practitioners, with practitioners more closely involved in the research
and greater academic attention paid to evaluations of practice and the conduct of action
research [79,80].
The examination of psychology as a set of theories also suggests that tourism and
hospitality researchers need to be more careful in their use of concepts and theories from
disciplines they are not trained in. More extensive reading of more contemporary references
is critical. Again, taking a systems approach is also important to help guide that reading
and the choice of theories and concepts to use.
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